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'VvriJav night week a wreck of freight
f Jrt5 between Bell's Mills and ETisa-H'-rnac- e,

in which three men who were
voiiiig to steal their way were slightly

GfO Ti-tt- s was renominated by ac-

tion f--r Mayor by the democrats of
last, and Johnin on Saturday evening
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ia furth,bal!ot.
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Irishman named James Ddan, a roin-llvvr- r,

Eicbelberger & O ,'s ore mine
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of rain fell during If on- -
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tin' the iudicau" are that we will
3 further bled in .'he same way. o

t ever came more ppportupely.
I fcoswatie Convent; of Blair coun-V- Z

Monday of Ust wek. but very
L think, refrained frra nomina-tnt-y

ticket. Dr. R-- W. Christ of
LrJrjt. was chosen Chaara in of the
I'OxiiaiitUe and two resolutu us were

id
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lease of Kugene F. Johnston, charged
t murder of Levi Eunis, at Philips-V- o

the 10th of July last, was tried at
iete week bef. Te list. The trial lasted
a'ivs, and resulted in a verdict of mur--

ih second degree. He was sentenced
jfiiiteutiary for eight years.
'fijuas inaugurated the oyster season
unlay night last, and as be was gen-Vn- .h

to send tlie printer a bountiful
yftlie bivalves, we can say they were

luscious and fully enj yed .

Jingly can be had at Tfaora-- jj

ukr saloon at any hour of day or

w Gurt week, and there are very
I strange as well as familiar facet" tt be
Bhi (.mr streets. One of the handsrm-j.esfe- il

hy our amiable friend from
L, Vt. Wm. 11. Kelly, who is con-8-g

himself as lecoines a gentleman aiH
to the Frvetna. May Lis

iitver grow less.
it. Dan. IVadley, of Munster towoslwp,

be ma by advertisement in another
4f, iWigns tiering bis farm, live stock,
f I ublic fale. on the 6th of next month.

D. idea that the Captain ' designs
igCaiubrUoounty, but if be does we
j sury for it. al'.hough we shall wish
fll he may go.ij. W. Johnston, of the Reformed
J), wu foroed to deli-ve-r forty dollars
i ukahle watch to a highwayman

Le Ld tlie tuisfortune to meet, a few
; :aoe, on Laurel Udge, Westmoreland

'f Tlie moral enaion med by the
I as a loaded It is time the
f thuuld be reformed as well as the
Jrr.

1 .kt Sisters of the Order of St. Joseph
3d in or town 00 Tuesday, and design

5 school on Monday next, if we are
f tnfirmel, in the fine large buiMing

now as Mt. Gallittin Seminary
af w the Macvire nropcrtv. rarents
hsg to flaoo their young ona oder
tili'ja of thece excellent ldvea fcoould

' fonoe kt the aalter.
''ijohn Skelly. of Sommerlnll town

showed us on Tuesday what we doubt
. an Indian relic, and which be plowed

.4 ground heretofore untoncbed by a
ishare. It i a diminntive stone ham- -

y reatly finished, and was unearth-- i
n a depth of about eight inches. As

!: i of the aborigines, if such it really is,
i f wry interesting curiosity.

i circus is not the only sensatioo our
iiU cxperieoce on Saturday, Dr. I),

iicler dcbicns putting in an appear
ed that day at the Mountain House, in
M au.ird people coming to the show
fortuoity to have their teeth attended
any other work in the dental line exe--

a proper manner. The Djctor will
I all the n xt week, but the show won't.
I teleprph line is a fixed fact at last.

nday the wires were run into the store
f. Huberts, the battery and instrument
jel, and communication with the outer
estRblishe.l at once. To Uerr Foster,

fthy wblican down street, belongs
nor cf having received the first mes-- I
Mr. C. Hostetler, a com je tent oper-- d

filial pentleaian. Las charge of
f in this place.
'! Fraeer, a lad of nineteen, white

fnenau on the farm of Patterson Uob- -
liocttavcr townsbip, Westmoreland

, 00 the 20th ult , was caught in the
P'l-ola- ft of the machine, and was car-Iruu- nd

the revolving shaft, throwiog
spainH the platform used for feeding

chioe from, breaking his legs and
?"g his body io a shocking manner,

the same evening.
I borough sclwola opened on Monday,

tteodance of scholars is said to have
P to the average on opening

I We give the names of the teachers
a tod the amount of the monthly

Wncy-- No- - h B- - M. Kerr, 83 ; No.
f Columbia A. Home, $50 ; No. 3,

n E. Glass, $33.88 ; No. 4. Miss
rAans, nmtt tATJ. No. 6, Mrs.

fsame salary.
H e.et tls brought the usual amount

'Pation and rowdyism, and a great

m,' Coufusion and quarreling, to
1 "g about an occasional fight, fol-uWt- er

of course. Tuesdav night
SietH tbat has I" experienced in

t A?"?" :,on time, but when
vvrra rontrretratfl inn nan

7 freely. Rlirb IK intra mnat Kfl

LSr,!?" t

feLa?"9.?Mw:
Mt::Slat of August 24th-.-.
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. " mp meeiing, ana it is
rvill Sot on passenger train at
kown lutLeriecton and was carried to
and " he took the maiI tr&in

i rJ Lmpfd off tu c while in mo-Ui- h

?m WM fractured, and
. FU probably iajjMjevUfc

A report prevails here that Mr. Thomas
McKernan has very wisely concluded to
withdraw from the canvass as an independ-
ent candidate for Register and Recorder, but
as that gentleman has ceased all, intercourse
with this establishment, owing to our very
mild strictures on the questionable course
be saw fit to pursue, we have no authority
from him for making the announcement.
For his own sake we hope it is true other-
wise we feel little interest in the matter.

Our Carrolltown correspondent informs us
that a grand picnic is to come of in that
hospitable village on Wednesday, the 22d
inst., and that it will be a good one is suf-
ficiently guaranteed by the fact that our
Carrolltown friends are just the people to
etjoy such festivities and make every body
else eujoy them. We hope that it will be
well attended, but are sorry that the day
f Wednesday) is one upon which it is im-
portable for us to be abseut from home.

Burgl rs entered the office of Chester Mun-so- n,

lumber manufacturer, Philipsburg, Cen-

tre county, 00 Thursday night last, nd
blew the door of his safe open with powder,
but the explosion aroused the watchman at
the planing mill close by, and the watch-
man aroused the burglars, and the burglars
decamped before they succeeded in comple-
ting their work, which would have netted
them nothine, as account books were the
only booty the safe contained. It was a poor
investment, although a safe one.

Miss Lizzie Waters, of this ptaca, per-
formed a feat of daring on Mondav last
which deserves to be recorded. While re-

turning on horseback from a teachers exam-
ination at Munster, and while in the vicinity
of Durbin's crossing, on the Branch road,
her horse became frightened at the locomoi i
tive and train approaching, and Miss Waters,
after several ineffectual efforts to subdue the
frightened horse, put whip' to the animal
and rode it at full speed across the railroad
track, immediately in front and scarcely
three feet from the moving engine. Such a
display of courage and presence of mind in
a young lady is seldom witnessed, and those
wbo saw the daring act could scarcely sup-
press their feelings when they found she bad
passed safely through the trying ordeal.

Diisos in Court. Court commenced on
Monday, the attendanco being very large.
We report below the proceedings up to the
lim nf irnintr to rrp Neither vf theo r -

i omicide cases have as yet been called np,
hn- - will doubtless be disposed of in time for
a full report next week.

rvrvm-'- h tb Francis Coo ter indicted for sell -

:.. ;... , tn m. man of known iiatemnerate hab- -
IUq ciijuv.
itp. Jury i?od defendant guilty.

Com 'ib va John Dougherty indicted for
aiwault and Lottery. Not a true bill and pros
ecutor to py the costs.

rv'.v. John Kintiev same indictment
and same finding" ut above.

Com'th va Oliver Bee indictment, rape and
arsault and battery. This case has been before
the Court lor several v '".,(An:r Th. Darties reside in Sob--
BIUH DM a. aakMavaa
qurhana township, and tht alleged offence was
committed in February, jb, me nuuw vi
Liavid Durkuart. wnere inp""!arine Nsple, waa at that tin residing as a do-

mestic. The testimony waa of a sufficiently
disgusting character to satisfy the most morbid
appetite, and manifested a sad k'tate of morals
in the locality wnere tne crime w
been committed. The evidence of the feraile
witues-- s and the eagerness of otli-V- S 01 tne
same sex to hear the details were not the leist
j.'.,..,m;ir rtnrM of th riui. Tht iurv re
tired at 4 o'clock on Tuesday evening, and

6 returned with verdict of not guilty.at a. . .. . t YTT. tt I . . 1 1
Uora tn vs oyiresier J. wtuwi-- "

amd battery. Defendant pleads guilty and sub-

mits. Fined one dollar and costs.
Com'th vs. John Kinney indicted for lar-M- n

TVi HfnJiict found a rtockct book
containing $21 and some jewelry at the Sum-

mit, and appropriated the treasure te his own
t.ge dearing the fact when , accused of it;

Tt II.hence tnc prosecuuon. rounu gunij.

Thk Veil Tartiallv LrrrED. The ir--

reonssible.. incomprehensible and immortal-- 4
- .1"J.K. the renowned apostieoi peace ana

reconciliation between the ottb and South,
"spoke a piece" to a 6lim hut select audi
ence at the Court House on Thursday night
last, the quintessence of his oration being
that both sections were light and both sec-

tions were wrong in the late struggle between
Uhti. His transcendant eloquence was lis-

tened to with much attention, and for al-

most two hours his hearers "stood the pres-
sure" and enj yed the fun, if they did not
comprehend Lis philosophy. All who heard
bis sublime utterances were perfectly mys-
tified, if not entirely convinced, by his as-

tonishing and incontrovertible logic and his
eloquent. excoriation of error in ail its diver- -

am : l .1 t l
i siuert lorms: ana now anxiousiv mey loos

forward to his promised removal of the
I .i.eiirn An Ilia nirrh nf tliO init.nt
neither tongue oor pen is fully able to ds--
cribe. Let there be an immense gathering
on the occasion to listen to the wise counsels
of this modern and matchless Socrates, who
bra assumed the pressure and intends to
"fight it out on that line" if be dies in the
attempt.

Literacy. "Leisure nours" for Sep-
tember contains a most admirable and per-
fect lithograph likeness and a biographies'
sketch of Hon. C. L. Pershing, as well as an
excellent likeness of Gov. Geary and a bril-
liant array of interesting reading matter.
This handsome monthly is the only one pub-
lished in Pittsburgh, and it is furnished at
the low price of $2.00 per year. Oor friend
J. Trainor King is the editor. It should be
liberally sustained.

The October number of "Billon's Month-
ly Magazine," a periodical which furnishes
more interesting matter for le--s money than
aoy publication in the country, has already
readied us. The illustrated sketches of
travel, natural history, etc., furnished each
mouth by Ballon is alone worth thiee times
the price 15 cents per number or $1.60

ler year. Send for it to Elliott, Thomes &
Talbot, Boston.

Ocr Telegraph. Everything is lovely
and the wires hang high. Our telegraph ii
an accomplished fact, and Ebensburg has
made another stride in the path of progress.
tu. -.-sit-tr waa finished on Mondav. and the
J US V'l -
weer KUle thing has been ticking away ever
mnce. It is reaay io huwiuh
the world, and just as ready te announce to

the manufacturers of Oatman's celebrated
Eastern Star Flour that he wants another
cargo of tbat renowned brand, and to convey
this message it will doubtless be called on
frequently. Tor it is really wonderful bow
much flour our friend Oatman is selling and
how well pleased everybody is with the
"Eastern Star." We shouldn't be surprised
if his customers would be telegraphing to
all their distant friends about this extra
brand of white winter wheat flour and ad-

vising them to bny no other.

Sntx Another. Geo. Huntley, oar
indefatigable merchant friend over the way,
haa become agent for the sale of the Parham
Sewing Machine, a household necessity just
introduced to the-publi- c. and one which claims

.ri and anrnasa all oiber machines in the
market, no matter what may be the style of
work required to be none, a ne t arnam com-

bines all the latest improvements, and is not
only the most perfect and simple, but is fully
as cheap, if not cheaper, than any first class
machine now seeking sale. The ladies should
by all means call at Mr. Huntley's anJ ex- -

aimiiv M. a .....a in

Local Correspondence.
JonssToww, Sept. 6, 1869.

Dtar Freeman The Union Hall ie now
completed. An effort has been made to ad-

just the building accoustically, and a great
amount of labor has been bestowed upon it.
The finish is superb, and we have no doubt
that the members of the District Court will
be better ploased with it the next time.

The M. E. Church is now completed. The
workmen were hanging the doors on last
Saturday. We doubt whether there is a
better finished job west of the mountains.
The finish is chiefly of chestnut and walnut.
There are seventy double pews in it, besides
the apartment for the choir.

We are indebted to our friend, John W.
Ha; , for the following particulars : James
H. uageby. Captain of Con piny I, 37th
U. S. Infantry, Regular Army, has been
transferred as Captain to Company D. Sd
Infantry. Though this is not a promotion,
it is an honor, as the duties are more respon-
sible. The Csptaln writes from Fort Logan.
Colorado Territory, but will soon be at Fort
Learned. Kansas, fifty miles from the rail-
road. The letter is dated Aug. 18th, 1869.

We were shown an ingenious contrivance
at the fine of Dr. Ju'.vnight & Carver, who
are now stopping at the Foster Bouse, in the
shape of a gum tube, attached to s silver
cup, which forme, when the cop is raised
above the head, a hydrostatic pressure, which
will force aoy medicated preparation through
the .nostrils. The obje ct is to cure caiairh
in the head, weak eyes, sore ears, and the
like. They have a galvanic battery, also,
for curing rheumatism. Mr. r is a
surgeon. They will be here a month.

The following teachers were selected for
Cambria borough, on Saturday week : Mr.
M. Sweeny, Miss Ellen Quinn and Miss Us-ga- n.

The schools will open immediately.
The Millville borough schools opened last

Monday. About eight hundred children re-

ported.
A great number of people went out, on

last Sunday, in carriages to Hopewell camp
meeting, a distance of fourteen miles, in
Somerset county.

A large delegat'o i fiom Jhr.ttown visit-
ed the VVilmore picnic on Saturday last. The
picnic is said to have been cne of the largest
held this summer.

Mr. Ed. Irvin. sn old Johnstowner, who
settled in Washington county. Iowa, about
four years ago. is back on a visit, and is
looking well. lie is greatly pleased with
the west, and gives a glowing account of the
country.

Twenty-eigh- t thousand emigrants sailed
last week fiom Liverpool, England, for the
United States. Perhaps as many from other
porta. Say fifty thousand a wek, or two
hundred thousand a month, or two millions
and a half a year. What will become of
us 7

Mellie Munson. telegraph operator of this
place, goes to Pittsburg, and Harry Rosen-ste- el

takes his place.
Mr. Homer, proprietor of Sandy Vale

Cemetery, has increased the area of the place
by adding five acres of ground just adjoin-
ing. The cemetery is filling up1 fast, espe-
cially with childien.

There has been considerable sickness ic
this place among young people. Scarlet
fever is the prevailing disease. Some cases
have proved fatal, though the type of the
disease is mild.

Mr. David Dibert has been in the west,
fNebraska,,) and has invested in lands ont
there. Speculation is now rife in the west,
and many people will make fortunes, while
some may lose them. Rob Rot.

St. Augdstike, Sept. C, 1869.
Dtar Freeman The picnic which I men-

tionej in my last, came off on the day ap-

pointed and was a gran 1 success. Tlie day
was very favorable and the people turned
out in large numbers and were ail satisfied,
so far as I conld learn. Dancing eras the
order of the day, and found many devotees
in the large Assemblage. The principal
violinists were Mr. Scnllan, of Tyrone-Messr- s.

Carroll and JIcGuire. of St. Augne-tin- e.

who were assisted by Messrs. Barrows
and Gill, of Clearfield county and Mrs.
Kerins, of Wilmore alt excellent musicians.
The refreshment saloons were well supplied
with thn rhrurmt eatables, which fact did
credit to the young ladies wbo charge of
that department and showed that wnen tne
fair sex set themselves to work they will not
be outdone in an undertaking of this kind.
Happy will be they who secure them as
partners for life. Among the many stran-
gers there I noticed Sheriff Buck of Carroll-tow- n,

John Cox, Esq.. County Treasurer,
James Cinmn, Itegister and recorder. uo.
W. Oatman. tne Democratic candidate lor
the latter effice, and also Captain McDonald,
of Philadelphia. aod by the way let me re-

mark that a. cnoreconrtlv gentleman than
the captain is seldom ti be found;) also
Capt. r . M. r ianagan, tne uepuuncan can-Ai- At

t,r iuMmblv. I bono they all en--

themselves while at our picnic
Jack Frost para as a vusir. on tne ntu w

the 31st of August, September 1st and 2d,
and did considerable damage to the com, to
matoes, etc.

The man whom 1 noticed in one or my
i.tur. hivinff fiiund horses in Mr. Cooper's

WV O

c rn field while returning from courting
expedition, has come to tne conclusion mi
such trips don't pay, and .therefore has had
the banns of matrimony between himself
and bis fair da'cinea published in church.

By the way I see we have a match team
out for office. two Toms. Thomas McKier-na- n

and Tbos. Wilts but of coarse neither
will be elected. Mr. M'K. wss a candidate
before the convention, but was beaten Mr.
Oilman being the choice of the convention.
He is a man competent in every way to fill
the office properly, and was. three years: ago.
defeated, the same as Mr. M'K., in the cor --

veotion, but did not forsake his political
creed, and. to use the words of Bue Fuz.
'become the cat's-pa- w of the republican
party," but went into the campaign with
good will to secure the election of his com-

petitor, Mr. Griffin. He will of course re-

ceive every democratic vote now, as no demo-c- at

will vote for a man who shows the white
festber, as Mr. M'K. does. Now a word

. !, rviv.nr Tom. T am aorrv to sav he
mi vrua -

is from...Clearfield township, or rather that
a a

Clearfield township naa a democrat so neeu-- !
rJ tV. interest and welfare of the Dartv

as to permit himself to become the dupe of
radicalism, at tne cost oi nis own reputation
as a politician. If Mr. Wilts wanted the
nfRrvt whv Hid he not come out before the
convention, the same as Mr. Neason did ?

But no, he held back until the ticket was
nominated, and almost until the eleventh
hour, and then launched his frail barque on
the rough sea before him, with the intention.

nf securing a radical triumph for
Commissioner. But bis trump is too small.
His political grave is dug unless he with-

draws and returns like the prodigal son, be--

The . loss of Mr. Dennis M'Cauley by the
burning or bis barn ana crops, as anoouncou
in your columns last week, is estimated at
J 1,600, on whicn there is no insurance.

Ylo C. Pede.

Tuts "Wednesday moraine. Adam Bow
era. of Susquehanna township, fell down
stairs. at the Crawford House, in this place,

- a f
pd IPjUTW tumsoii very seveieiy.

Conkxaugb, Sept. 6. 1869.
Dear Freeman As you receive corres-

pondence from almost every village and
hamlet in the county, I shall try to give you
a short sketch of passing events in our two
boroughs, viz : East Conemaagh and Frank-
lin.

Being a very quiet and industrious people,
it is seldom that a sensation is gotten np
amongst us, and consequently there is not
much for newspaper correspondents to arite
about. : Nevertheless, we have a few indi-
viduals in our midst wbo are decidedly sharp,
and sometimes some of our unsuspecting
citizens become victims to their sharpness.
A case occurred a few daya since, in which
one of our most popular landlords was vic-
timized with a vengeance. There is an in-

dividual here who, on account of his great
age, which is nearly four score )eari, is
generally known and recognized . by the
name of Voter, (father.) and who follows
the occupatiou of gardening, huckstering,
etc. S o Voter, while rnrsuing his daily avo-- c

tio , met with the fo esaid landlord, who
does know how to keep a hotel," and, I
doubt not has taken in many a stranger, but
did not wish to be taken in himself. Vater
offered to sell him a nice lot of roasting ears,
which offer was accepted, and the landlord
sent his produce to the kitchen, well pleased
with his purchase. Upon a careful exami-
nation, however, it was discovered that the
huckster had sold the landlord instead of
the corn. ' As soon as the discovery was
made, ttioe host" seized the basket con-
taining What be had purchased 'and started
in pursuit of Vater, and passing a bar-roo- m

where a number of citizens were congregated,
he stopped to make inquiry for the object of
bis search, at the same time applying adjec-
tives to the old gentleman's name, which
were in no wise complimentary. It was
evident from his excited manner that some-
thing was the matter, for be looked more
like "a Daniel come to judgment" than a
jolly publican of East Conemaugh. The
company insisted upon knowing what was
wrong, when be exhibited his basket, nlled
with what appeared to be a lot of nice roast-
ing ears, but which upon a closer observa
tion proved to be only shucks or husks of
com, with the ears carefully cut out. which
he alleged the old had palmed on to
him as good, sound roasting ears. After re-

ceiving such consolation as might be expect
ed under the circumstances, the discomfited
landlord started in pursuit of the individual
who bad done him so brownly, but with
what success this deponent knoweth not.

There is much sympathy amongst our
people for the landlord and indignation
against the vender of vegetables, because
our worthy host is not a prodigal son. nor
does be desire to be fad upon nusks fit only
for swine to eat. Pro Bono Publico.

Twp., Sept 6, 1869.
Dear Freeman Seeing that you have no

person to keep you informed in this imme-
diate locality, I will try my hand at the
task.

We have just got throogh with gathering
the hat vest, which has been very bountiful
in this section of the countv. so far as the
wheat, rye and oats is concerned, but tho
corn and buckwheat crops are not so pro
mising.

I suppose there are many of the readers of
the Freeman anxious to know what became
of the money they paid for chances in the
picnic books of Mr. Jacob Luther. Well,
the prizes were all diawn on Saturday, the
4th of this month, the following being the
lucky recipients: Gold watch, Lewis J.
Bearer, Susquehanna tp.7 cow, u. J. 1'ar
rish, jr.. Carroll tp. : 6 bead sheep, Jos. A
Baker. Black lick tp.; rifle gun, L. Leavy ;

accordeon. Miss Caroline Luther: go hi pen
cil, Mrs. Ellen Weakland ; clothes line, Ja
cob Luther : sett stone ware. Uelestine Mc
Combie. Mr. Luther did not realize much
by the affair ; therefore he intends trying it
again on the first Saturday in October, with
another sett of articles, which will be drawn
on that day if the chances are all taken
After the drawing of the above prizes the
young folks repaired to the house of John
Bearer, Efq . where they got up a dance
which reflected credit on all concerned
There were ladies and gentlemen enough
present to dance sixteen cotillions, bnt they
only danced cne at a time, so that the fun
would last the longer. After dancing to the
hour of midnight the gentlemen took the
ladies to their respective homes all well
pleased with tho happy time they had en-

joyed. Not wishing to intrude too much on
your columns the first time, I will close,
hoping that something of more importance
may turn np before my next, in tne mean
time I subscribe myself Knot.

Or-- n nrincRi Imvn ohserved that we
rarely praise patent medicines, and that we ad
vertise only tne oest 01 mem. muraw,

Ta ,imM,i nf Mra. Ric. of Cacaato- -

to. from her distressing and almost helpless
..!,... a I !m.i. which ia known throughout

HVI.lvlia wiow "
the mmnnlty as unquestionably the effect
of Ayer'aSsrsapariMa, leads us to ouhjish with-

out reserve the remarkable efficacy of this
medicine. We do this in the interest of the
afflicted. Acy remedy which can so effectually
"raise one from the dead" should be universal
ly known ; and we wish it may be universally
as successful as it has been in the case of Mrs
Rice.-Dail- y Journal, Syracuse.

Don't be Scabed 1 We are promised
a "big thing" on Saturday. ' Lions and tigers
are to be taken loose and untramelied through
our streets Nobody will be hurt, however,
though some may be frightened. To all such
and to all that ain't such we would say, take
refuge in the mammoth store of H. A. Shoe-
maker at Co., where there is do lion loose, n ir
loose LTtse, but first class goods oi every des-

cription at the most moderate prices and in the
greatest profusion. See the lions if you want
to, but den't fail to see and buy Harrj's goods.

Camp Meeting. There are three camp
meetings on the tapis. One in Jackson town
ship, one st Blacklick and one at Hopewell, in
Somerset county. Tell everybody at these
camp meetings that Leopold ft Brother, No.
241 Main street, Johnstown, sell very good
and cheap made up cloihing, all sices, and
would like to see every one who goes to these
meetings take a buit of gray along just for a
sample. The "Immortal J. N." intends to
purchase a new suit here when he comes round.

Big Cbottd An nnusually large
crowd of court attendants are ia town just now,
and the pressure will probably be none the less
next week. If all these people, present and
to be present, go to their respective homes
without taking with them a goodly share of the
handsome goods of all kinds which A. G. Fry,
at his popular store on High street, is offering
at suck low prices, they will do a very foolish
thing. Fry has goods enough and bargains
enough for ever jbody. -

A Prime Article. Wo were shown
by Vallie Barker a sample of a syrup jast re-

ceived by him, which is certainly the finest fla-

vored and best bodied for the price tbat we

have ever tasted. It is only one dollar per gal-

lon, yet it ia good enough to put upon any
man's table, and cannot fail to give satisfac-
tion. Give it a triel.

'Rah for Rowley 1 Tlie first in-

voice of fall goods received in Ebensburg has
just been opened at the store of R. R. Davis,
in the East Ward. The new arrival consists
of French Merinos and other first-cla- s dress
goods, and tht ladies should go and see them.
a! cay tnem, ior way are cneap.

Real EstatbTsanstehs. The following
Deeds and Assignments have been left for
record at the ofSce of James Griffin, Esq..
Register, during the four weeks ending Sept.
4tn, iHt9:

Richard Hu bes and ethers to Sooth Fork
Coal and Iron Co.. March 1, 1869, 475 acres
sad 144 parches and mineral right of 2i)2 acres
and 694ercbea. Consideration, nomiaal.-- .

Jacob Fronheiser et ux to Isaae Bomgard-ner- .

Nov. 4, 1465. lot in Scalp Level 8150.
Jos. M' Donald et ux to John Hewells, May

7, 1869, lot in Ebensburg $300.
Cambria Iron Co. to F. W. Hav, June 29.

1869, lot and impr'U in Johnstown $2,000.
James Megan et ux to John Cox, Aug. 7,

1869, lot in Cambria borough $500.
U. o King et ux to Unas .im merman, July

10, '69. lot and impr'U in Johnstown 1.800
F. W. Hay et ux to Joseph Rankin, Jnly 1,

18G9. lot and impr'ta in Johnstown $4,000.
Johnstown B&fe. Co. to James Snedden, Feb.

18, 1869, lot in Woodvale $800.
Same to Geo. W. Kough, May 26, 1869, lot

in a 1 me village $300.
uotleib BantI n to ratriclt Uorsey, July 3,

1S69. lot in Scalp Level $225.
Henry Dumm to J'eler V. .uoland, Aug. Jo.

1869, 37 acres and 20 perches in Blacklick and
Carroll townships $4 JO.

Hugh J. M'Closkey to Ann Henry. April 1,
18C9, 57 acies and improvemeuts in Washing-
ton township $1,400.

Elizabeth Thomas and others to Edward
Thomas, July 28, 18C9, farm and improvem'ts
in Cambria township $3.H)0.

Simon P. Kettering to Mra. Susan Kettering.
Aug. 21, 1869. the undivided sixth part of 12
acres and 104 perc's in Conemaugh tp. $525.

Daniel fnngle et ux to .ephaniaa Moore,
Feb. 23. 1869, 2 acres in Croyle twp. $42.

Tbos J. Hughes et ux to Wm. R. Hughes,
July 8, '69, lot and imp'U in Wilmore $1,500

Sarah Leidy.Adm x, to bam 1 Uralner, Aug.
6, 1869, 332 acres and 42 perches in Jackson
towwship $2,437.31 .

Same to Samuel Wilson. Aig. 6, 1869, 130
acres in Blacklick township $910 01.

Same to George W. Wagoner, Aug. G; 69,
54 acres and 95 oerches in Jackaan $350.

A J Hawa and wtte to w j uoae. Jnne i'J,
1 P;9. nisce of eround in Johnstown $90.

W J Rose and wife to Alex Kennedy, June
25. lr69, lot in Johnstown $15).

, 1 :r. r...!.l tl.1l....James ionnron mu who vo uui uummiw,
June 21. 1S69, 150 acres, less school lot and
timber, in White township $1,200.

Philip Collins and wife te F A Shoemaker,
August 30, 1869. lot and improvements in
Ebensburg- -2 500.

1) A Brrkevbile. eaardian. to Simon P Ket- -

terinc and J Clark. Messenger, June 18, 1B69,
r. 1 .it. t :

one Sixth part OI acres imi ivi percues iu
Conemaueh township $ 1 ,05'1.

Simon P Kettering to Mrs Susan Kettering,
August 21. 18(9, one-sixt- h part of 12 acres
acres and 1C4 perches in Conem'h twp $525.

Wm Rvan and wife to Wm Ryan, aen'r, Dec
10. 1864, lot and impr'nts in Lroretto $50U.

Edw'd Patterson and wife to Margaret Wha--

len, Oct 28, 1867, lot and improvements in the
village of Gallitzin $950.

Sarah Leidy, adm'x, to P Donmyer,
August 6, 1869. 126 acres and 102 perches iu
Jackson township $2,406 10.

Frel'k Kretts and wire to Daniel Lininger,
April 9, 1869, 33 acres and 150 perches and
improvements in Taylor township $ 1 .01 6.

W illiam lierkstresser ana wueanu .uamei o
Berkstresser to David Long, Nov 28, 1867 , 53
acres and 12 perches in Susquehanna tp $350.

Michael M'Guire and Charles M'Manamy.
adm'rs, to Berj P Anderson, July 23, 69. 340
acres and impr'ts in Allegheny tp 2,0JO.

Francis P Graasberger and wife to Andrew
Miller, April 17, 1869, 100 acres and improve
meuts in Carrolltown aiid Carroll tp $3,6.10,

An Almost Fatal Case of "Farcy."
T. W. Bogos. the well known Government

Veterinary Surgeon, writea from Washington,
D. C, to Dr. S. B. llartman k Co., Lancaster,
Pa.: "While I was in Wilmington. Del., at
tending a let of government horses, I was in-

oculated with 'Button Farcy' a most intracta-
ble disease. My legs were covered with blotch-
es, which were fil'ed with yellow pus. The
best doctors ;n Delaware could not cure me,
and I was givm it to dik by them. Hearing
of my case, vou forwarded me a quantity of
vour MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS, which
1 used as you requested. It is only necosjary
for me to add that I Boon recovered, and that
I am now --erfectly well. I shall never cease
praising your Bitters and recommending them
wherever I go." For a description of this dis-

ease see "The Veteniarian," vol. xiii, p. 353.
MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS is sold by
Druggists gtnerally. Price. $1 per bottle.

Plain Clothes You musn't imagine
that tecanse they make fiahionable clothes at
Oak Hall, Philadelphia, and suit the veriest
"dandy" with the style and finish of their cloth-
ing, they do not have anything plain and gen-

teel for elderly persons and men of plainer
taste. The truth is just the reverse. Wana-make- r

& Brown give special attention to com-

fort in making up their stock, and you can get
there a coat with a big collar, or a pair of
broad-fal- l pantaloons, or anything else you pre-- f.

r just as well as the styles and patterns that
are more fashionably worn.

Who is James J. MuRrtrr! He is
a gentleman. Where does he live ? In Johns-
town Wrbat street'? Clinton street. What
number? No. 109. .What does he do ? He
sells cheap made up clothing. Does he sell
cheap ? Tea. sir. Has he boy's clothing ?

Yea, clothing for men and boys shirts, col-

lars, vests, pants, hats, caps, trunks. umbrellas,
and all kindsof gent's furnishing goods. Leave
your money with J. J.. and you'll never rue it.

i

Stolen HonsFS. Somerset county is
infested with horse thieves. Several horses
were stolen last week and several men pursued
the rascals to Johnstown, where they stopped,
beiug attracted by the superb made up clothing
of L. Cohen k Brother, No. 214. New York
Clothing Hall, Opera House, Main street,
Johnstown, where they spent the price of a
horse in buying cheap clothing, aud in carry-
ing it to Somerset.

The Circcs All who wish to get a
fine view of the e'reus, when it comes to town,
on the 13th inst , should congregate before
Murphv & Co.'s Dry Goods Store, Houston
House, Johnstown. Ample preparations will
b made to sell, if possible, five hundred dol-

lars, worth of cheap dry goods,, dress goods,
quilt patterns, coverlets, blankets, calicoes,
muslins, ca-pe- ts, handkerchiefs, silks, satins
and other etceteras.

ANOTnKR Eclipse There will be a
total eclipse at Johnstown, Sept. 27th, to con-

tinue for two months. Loot old Mayer is bring-
ing on a lot of goods that will eclipe anything
ever brought to Johnstown. Before he goes
he would like to sell off the remainder of his
present stock of dry goods, to make room for
what is coming. Call at 212. Opera House,
Main street, at the N. T. Dry Goods Store.

Dangerous The chief danger from
Dyspepsia is that the reduced strength of the
system may disable it from surmounting othes
intercurrent diseases. Sympathetic afiectionr
of the liver and lungs often have their origin
in Dyspepsia, and max become organic diseas-
es and constitute not only a source of incon-
venience but dangfr. Heuce, the sooner
treatment is commenced after the first symp-
toms of Dyspepsia are manifest, with more
certainty can the disease be thoroughly d.

Do not delay to seek advice from
unwarranted sources, but procure Roback's
Blood Fills, take them in 6mall doses to stimu-
late the stomach and intestines and gently act
upon the liver. Then take Roback's Stomach
Bitters regularly after each meal to tone the
stomach and assist the digestive apparatus,
aud you will find the relief will be almost im-

mediate and the cure like magic. The Bitters
should be continued for a while after all symp-
toms of the disease have disappeared. These
medicines are prepared with the utmost care of
materials having especial icference to diseases
Of Jthe blood aadl internal organs, and can at
aJ'times with, confidence be. relied upon...

G ROVER & BAKER'S
rxaflT rauixnc

ELASTIC STITCH
FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES,
495 BROAD AY, MW YGF.K.

130 Cbeatuut St., Flilladelpbla.
POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly front the spools.
No fastening of seams by hand and no waste

of thread.
Wide range of application without change of

adjustment.
The seam retains iu beauty and firmness

after washing and ironing.
Besides doing all kinds of work done by other

Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and
ornamental .work.

Thk Hiuhkst Paritii'MB at all the fairs and
exhibitions of the United States and Europe,
have been awarded the GROVER & BAKER
SEWING MACHINES, and the won uornt
sr them, wherever exhibited in competition.

Thk veev highest tbixk. THE CROSS OF
THE LEGION OF HONOR, was conferred
on the representative of the GROVER A BA-
KER SEWING MACHINES, at the Exposi-tio- r

Universale. Paris, 1867, thus attesting
their great superiority over all other Sewing
Machines. 3For sale hr C. T. Robhts,
Ebensburg. June 3, 1869.-ly- .

More Testimont. From the Times,
New Poltz. N. Y. : We take pleasure this
week iu calling the attention of our readers to
the advertisement of "HOOFLAND'S GER-
MAN B1TTF.RS." It is the only Tonic for
the Invalid that comments itself. Our drug-
gist, E. Van Wagenen, in this village has aold
two gross the past six mouths, and in kvaar
instance it gave satisfaction. Now is the time
toue the Bitters.

Uooffand's Bitters is entirely free from al-
coholic admixture.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
Is a combination of all the ingredients of the
Bitters, with max Santa Crux Rum, onnge,
anise, etc., making a preparation of rate medi-
cinal value. The Tonic is used for the same
diseases as the Bitters, in cases where some
Alcoholic Stimulant is required. Principal Of-
fice, 631 Arch Street, Phiiad'a, Pa. Sold ev-er- y

where by Druggists and others. aug26.

TO CO.SlT.MPTIVES.
Ths ADvaansra, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
afier having suffer1! several years with a severe
lung affection, and th.it dread disease. Con-
sumption, is anxious to make known to his fel-

low sufferers the means of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of

the prescription used (free of charge), with the
directions for preparing and using the lime,
which they will find a subs curs for Coscmp
tion. Asthma, Bbo.nciht.b, ic. The object
of the advertiser in sending the Prescription is
to benefit the afflicted and spread information
which he onceires to be invaluable ; and he
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it
will cost them nothing and may proven blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON

my20.-ly- . Williamsburg, Kings Co., N.Y.

WANTED FOURTEACHERS are waited to take
charge of schools in Munster district. Schools
to open on first Monday in October aDd remain
open four months. 8alnrv, $'M) pr month.

WM. GLASS. Pres't.
A. D. Csistc, Sec'y. Scpt9. 2t.

TM PORT ANT PUBLIC SALE. Tlie
JL subscriber wilt offer at public
sale, on the premies in Munster
township, Cambria conntv, at !

o'clock, a. m., on TUESDAY,
OCT. 5th. I8f.fl. his FARM in said township,
contain 93 ACRES, more or less, on which an
excellent two story Frame Dwelmko House
and a substantial Log Barx are erected. An
abundance of choice fruit and pure water on
the premises. Also, at same time and. place,
will be sold 2 Masks and a Colt. 12 head of
Cattle. Hay by the ton and a lot of Farming
Implements.

A credit of twelve months, with acceptable
securitv, will be given on all anmsoter tea
dollars". DAN. BRADLEY.

Munster. Twp., Sept. 9. 18G9.-3- t.

FOR SALE!
Pcrk Krf.d Hogs and Fowls.

WINTEft SEED WHEAT and other FARM
SEEDS, from Deiiz's Experimental

Farm, Chambersburg, Pa.
Diehl's and Boughton Beardles ; Week's and
Treadwell's Bearded White Wheats; French
While and Red Chaff ; Purple Straw Bearded
Red Mediterranean, and Germm Amber Beard-
less, are the best, earliest, hardiest and most
productive Wheats that can be recommended
for general cultivation. 4 pounds of any kind
by mail, post paid, for $1. Twenty heads of
different varieties sent, post paid, for 81.
Twenty other varieties ol Wheat, Barley and
Oats, of last year's importa li .n. See Dkitz's
ExrraiMsxTAL Farm Journal ; send and sub-
scribe for it ; only $1.50 per year ; the most
useful journal printed Address

GEO. A. DEITZ. Cliamberxbnrg. Pa.
The Earliest, Hardiest and Most Productive

Red Wheat is the French White Chaff.
September 9, 18C9. 4t.

NOTICE. Letters cf Administration
of R. S. Bunn. M. D., late

of the Borough nf Ebensburg, Cambria county,
deceased, having "been gr.inted to the under-
signed by the Register of said county, all per
sons having claims against said estate are here-
by notified to present them proper' y authenti-
cated for settlement, and those indebted to
make payment without retnv.

ANNIE J. BUVN. Adm'x.
EDWARD H PLANK, AdmV.

Ebensburg . Aug. 19. 18C9. 6t.

DISSOLUTION. The partnership
between the under

dersigned in the LUMBER BUSINESS has
been this dty disso'ved by mutual consent.
The books of the firm have been left with
Owen Cunningham for settlement.

F. BEARER.
OWEN CUNNINGHAM.

Ebensburg, Angust 21. 1869.

The LumberPARTNERSHIP. be conducted by the
firm of Cunningham k Stonetx-ck-. who will he
prepared at all times to fill orders for Poplar
Ash, Cherry. Linn and Pine Lumber, Sawed
and Shaved Shingles, and will purchase all
kinds of Lumber at the highest market rates
for cash.

CUNNINGHAM & STOXEBECK.

flIN, COPPER AND SHEET-IUO- N

JL WARE. Having purchased the tools
and fixtures of Mr. T. W. Williams, and leased
the building recently occupied by S. Singleton,
Esq., on High street, opposite the store of Zahm
k Sob. the subscriber would respectfully itform
the cil! sens of Ebensburg and parts adjacent
that he is prepared to furnish all kind of TIN.
COPPER and SHEET IRON WAKE of his
own manufactare, which he will not only guar
antee perfect in make and material, hut folly
as moderate In price as like articles are sold by
any manufacturer ia the comity. Special

paid to making and pnlting np SPOUT-iNGo- f
all kinds. An examination of my work

nd prices is respectfully solicited, and 1 fcave
no fear but what I can give enure satiafaction
to all who favor me with their enaton

VALENTINE HTTTR1NGE-R- ,

E.bansbur Aug. 5, 1869; tf--

ELEVEN YEARS
Of experience with a coastantly increasing de-
mand ior Robaek's Medicines is sufficient ac-
knowledgment of thei intrinsic merit, and
places them the very first in rank for curing
the diseases for which they ate recoaamendsd.
Sold by all Druggists.

COSTIVENESS,
Or Constipation, of the Bowels, should always
receive prompt attention, as U pre disposes the
system to disease. The tiaaeiy wee ei such a
valuable catnartie rentedy as Iwbaek s Blood
Pills has saved much sickness, disease nad
death, and many peraoua to day are indebted!
to tlese pills alone I r tlteir existence's toe
certificates in our possession will attest.

DROPSY,
And Dropsical Swellings, are always relieved.
and often perm inently cured, by the alterative
effect which the timely use of Roback's Blood
Purifier, when taken in conjunction with Ro-
back's Blood Pills, is sure to prod ace.

DINNER PILLS.
All persons of bilious habits, after eating or

drinking too freely, will find rat relief in the
use of Dr. Roback's Blood Pills. They aid
digestion by stimulating the stomach, thus
avoiding the pain, nausea, sour emetions, etc.,
which follow irom eating too heartily.

ERYSIPELAS
Often arises from the mrb:d condition of the
entire system, aud n: better remedies can be
found than Dr. Roback's Blood IMls and Blood
Purifier.

CONVALESCENTS,
Or persons recovering from Fevers or any of
the malignant forms of disease, will find Ro-
back's Stomach Bitters invaluable as a tonic
and stimulant for removing all the prostrating
effects which follow disease. It supplies the
gaeat want so long felt for a safe aud reliable
tonic and appetizer.

LIVER PILLS
Are Pills that have a direct and powerful ac-
tion on the liver, and relieve any inactivity or
congested stafe of that all important organ up-
on which depeuds the whole process of diges-
tion. The importance, then, of procuriug aTill
that shall have shcIi direct action witltwat tho
ill effects of mercury, is manifest to every ore.
Such Pills are RobackV Blood Pills. They are
warranted purely vegettble, and can with cer-
tainty be relied upon, and ate safe at all times

MELANCHOLY
Is one of tbe many diseases of the nervous
system arising from a low state of the consti-
tutional health or severe prostration after long
continued sickness, and requires invigorating
remedies like Roback's Ftomach Hitters to re-
store the nerves to their natural vitality.

tW For sale by LEMMON k MURRAY,
Sole Agents, Ebensburg, Pa. (July 22 )

LIST OF CAUSES set down for trial
Court of Common Pleas, to be held

at Ebensburg. ic and for the county of Cam-
bria, commencing ou the first Monday of Sep-
tember next :.

SECOXn wf.fr- -

Noon. vs. M'Closkey.
West Br'ch Ins. Co. .vs. Plitaet al.

Same. vs. Orr.
Calvin k Ramstead. .vs. Burcoons.
M'Carty- - vs S. D., Allegheny tp.
Beck ." vs. Same.
Tomlinson vs. Same.
Hall vs. Same.
Cramer va. Same.
Daily vs. Same.
M'Gough vs. Same.
Hads vs. S. D. of Munster tp.
Deloiier vs. Carrollt'n bor.
Montgomery vs. Clearfield tp.
Weakland vs. Same.
Skelly. vs. Same.
M'Fecly vs. Same.
MKinuey.., vs. S. D.. Wilmore bor.
Morley vs. Duncan
Allegheny R. R. Co.. vs. Gallaher
Calvin vs. Noel
Ivory vs. S. D , Clearfield tp.
Crook..... vs. Crook
Robinson vs. Cowan
M'Crossan vs. Lewis, et al
Breudlinger vs. Hughes
Fronheiser. vs. Riblett.
Snyder vs. Byrne, et al
West Branch Ins. Co..vs. Hunt
M'Gough vs. Miller
Millikeu vs. Troxell, et al
Litzinger. vs. Litzinger
Lynch vs. Noel
De irmit .vs. Nsgle
Fry vs. S. D., Allegheny tp.
MGonigle vs. Burk
Cambria Iron Co .vs. Shirey

Same va. Ragrr.
Same vs. Baker's heirs
Same.' vs. Stewart
Same vs. Harshberger
Same vs. Mrs. Rager

Scott, Fenlon and? J M' Glade and Ps.
Johnston J R. R. Co.

Shipp k Hall vs. Briee, at al
Burk vs. Paul
Keith vs. Bower 1

Same v-t- . Sam
Gills vs. Noel
Nutter vs. Raustead
Commonwealth vs. Smith, el al
Uartman k Son vs. Zimmerman

J . K . H I T , ProtbonoUry.
Ebenburg, Aug. 5, 18t9.

A GOOD THING!
Important to Hamsekteepers, Hotels

Banks, Office, aVe.

THE PATENT WIRE
ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREEW

WILL. FIT ANV WIADOW.
Give ventilation and light.

Screen from view and exclude
FLIES, MOSQUITOS awn ovaxa INSECTS.

The Adjustable Window Screen Co.,
SOLE MAMCrACTDRERS,

23 Market Street, IMillad'a.
For sale by Dealers in House Furnishing Goods.

June 24, 1869 -- 8m.

A D. CRISTE.
WITH

LITTLE & BAIRD,
WHOLESALE

112 & 114 SECQN.D AVENUE, "

PITTSBURGH, PA--


